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CRAZY MOUNTAINS AND BASIN

East Face of the Crazy Mountains viewed from the Great Plains.
Image: Cline, M., 2015, East Face of the Crazy
Mountains ; https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/29/East_Face_of_Crazy_Mountains_January_2015.jpg
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Attraction
Rising about 7,000 feet above the plains, the Crazy Mountains are an awe inspiring sight of an island of jagged ice-carved
peaks of Tertiary igneous rock. 

History of Crazy Mountains and Basin
One legend for the name Crazy Mountains is that it is short for “Crazy Woman Mountains.” The Crow Indians supposedly
named it for a woman who went insane and lived there after her family was killed by Blackfeet Indians. This story is
apocryphal, and the likely origin is a simple translation error. The Crow called the mountains “Awaxaawapìa Pìa”
(Ominous Mountains) because they held the area sacred and used the mountains for vision quests where the “little
people” (see Pryor Mountains site) would give enlightenment. Early European explorers interpreted “visions quest” and
“ominous mountains” as a place to go crazy, and hence the name.
The Bozeman trail was a short cut from Fort Laramie to the Montana gold \elds at Virginia City. The route crossed Indian
territory through the southern Crazy Mountain basin. Bozeman Pass is the highest elevation (5,703 feet MSL) along the
trail, at the western entrance to the Crazy Mountains Basin. The route follows the path of a prehistoric game trail and was
used by paleo Indians since the last ice age. William Clark, guided by Sacajawea, followed the trail on his return
rendezvous with Captain Lewis at the con`uence of the Yellowstone and Missouri rivers in 1806. Nelson Story drove
3,000 Texas Longhorns along the Bozeman Trail into the Paradise Valley in 1866. This drive was the \rst major cattle
herd into Montana and began the states cattle industry.

Fort Ellis was built in 1867 about 4 miles east of Bozeman (founded 1864). The Fort was named after Colonel Augustus
Van Horn Ellis who died at the Battle of Gettysburg defending Little Round Top. The forts mission was to protect settlers
and miners in Bozeman and the Gallatin valley region, serve as an operations post during the Indian wars, a base camp
for the exploration of the Yellowstone region, and to guard workers and property during construction of the telegraph and
Northern Paci\c Railroad. In 1870, Lt. Gustavus Doaneescorted the Washburn Expedition from the fort into the
Yellowstone region. Colonel John Gibbon led infantry and cavalry eastward along the Yellowstone River from Fort Ellis as
part of the military pincer movement against Siting Bull’s campsite in 1876. The campaign did not go as planned and the
“Montana Column” arrived at the Little Bighorn battle ground two days after Custer’s 7th Cavalry defeat. Troops also
participated in the Nez Pierce war of 1877 again under the leadership of Colonel Gibbon. The Northern Paci\c Railroad
(NPR) track reached Livingston in 1882 and laid a spur line to Cinnabar in 1883 just north of Yellowstone National Park
(established 1872). Livingston became an important hub to NPR to service trains before climbing Bozeman Pass.
Originally the line used switchbacks to climb over the pass until 1884 when the \rst tunnel was completed 256 feet below
and 3,652 feet in length through the pass. The Northern Transcontinental Survey produced a topographic map of the
Crazy Mountain area in 1882 as part of locating the best railroad route between the 49th and 47th parallels. Fort Ellis
was decommissioned and abandoned in 1886.

Top: South view of Fort Ellis in 1871. Mt. Ellis in the background. Bottom: North view of Fort Ellis roadside historical
marker (I-90 Frontage Rd) in 2010. Snow topped Baldy and Saddle Peaks, Bridger Range in the background.
Image: Top: Jackson, W.H., 1871, Fort Ellis, Montana; downloaded
from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fort_Ellis#/media/File:Fort_Ellis_nps.jpg;
B ottom: http://www.fortwiki.com/images/b/bf/Fort_Ellis_-_4_Panorama.jpg.

Hand drawn map of Fort Ellis, 1884. Location codes: A. OVcer Quarters, B. Bachelor OVcer Quarters, C. Company
Barracks, D. Q. M. Stables & House, E. Post Headquarters, F. Hospital, G. Storehouse, H. Granary, I. Guard House, J.
Sawmill, K. Laundry Shop, L. Fort Gardens, M. Carpenter’s Shop, N. Fort Bakery, O. Magazine, and P. Blacksmith Shop.
Image: After French. B., 2016, Destructive dig: Illegal dig at historic Fort Ellis prompts archaeological concerns; Billings
Gazette: https://billingsgazette.com/news/state-and-regional/montana/illegal-dig-at-historic-fort-ellis-promptsarchaeological-concerns/article_2fb3b78c-bf62-572f-b5a5-48479479b025.html.

Company F, Second Cavalry at Fort Ellis, 1874.
Image: Schontzler, G., 2016, Looting at Fort Ellis alarms history buffs: Bozeman Daily
Chronicle: https://www.bozemandailychronicle.com/news/dailyfeatures/looting-at-fort-ellis-alarms-historybuffs/article_6eb5a336-3795-5207-b394-8067d9589b62.html.

Map showing the general movement of the three army columns that planned to converge and attack Sitting Bull’s
encampment at the Little Bighorn. Colonel Gibbon commanded the Montana column, Brigadier General Terry
commanded the Dakota column, and Brigadier General Crook commanded the Wyoming column. Lieutenant Colonel
Custer led a battalion of _ve companies of the 7th Cavalry to annihilation on June 25, 1876.
Image: http://www.robinsonlibrary.com/america/indians/wars/graphics/bighorn-map4.jpg;
Terry:https://47thpennsylvania.]les.wordpress.com/2016/05/brigadier-general-alfred-h-terry-u-s-army-c-late-1860s-publicdomain.jpg; Gibbon: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Gibbon#/media/File:John_Gibbon.jpg;
Crook: https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/12/George_Crook_-_Brady-Handy.jpg;
Custer:https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Armstrong_Custer#/media/File:Custer_Bvt_MG_Geo_A_1865_LC-BH831-365crop.jpg.

Battle of the Little Bighorn. Custer divided the 7th Cavalry into three battalions. Major Reno led the southern battalion,
Captain Benteen oversaw the pack train and middle battalion, and Lieutenant Colonel Custer led the northern battalion
to Last Stand Hill.
Image: National Park Service, 1969, Little Bighorn Battle]eld: Historical Handbook Number
One; https://www.nps.gov/parkhistory/online_books/hh/1b/hh1r2.htm;
Reno: https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/4/4a/Marcus_Reno.jpg;
Benteen: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frederick_Benteen#/media/File:Fwbenteen-1865-tilford.jpg;
Custer: https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/e/ec/GenGACuster.jpg; and Last Stand
Hill: https://www.nps.gov/libi/learn/historyculture/7th-us-cavalry-memorial.htm.

Left: Northern Paci_c Railroad tracks entering Bozeman Pass, circa 1884. Right: West portals of Bozeman Pass tunnels
built by the Northern Paci_c Railway. The original 1884 tunnel (abandoned) is on the right, while the newer 1945 tunnel
is on the left (now used by Montana Rail Link).
Image: Left: https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/e/ee/BozemanPass1884.JPG,
Right: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Bozeman_Pass_tunnel_2.JPG.

A portion of the 1882 Northern Paci_c Railroad Company map and area images. Red line = Northern Paci_c line; Green =
Oregon and Transcontinental Branch line; Green dashed line = line to be constructed. Shaded region is the land grant
area. Yellow star is Crazy Mountains.
Image: After: Rand McNally and Company, and Northern Paci]c Railroad Company. Northern Paci]c Railroad Co.--completed
road, September 5th. Chicago, 1882.
Map. https://www.loc.gov/item/98688748/; https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bozeman,_Montana#/media/File:BozemanMainStr
eet1875.jpg; http://www.nprha.org/Lists/Depot%20Photos%20of%20the%20NP/Standard%20View1.aspx;
Bozeman: https://www.billingsdepot.org/history-depot/; Bozeman
Pass: https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/fc/Northern_Paci]c_train_on_Bozeman_Pass%2C_June_1939.jpg;
Livingston: https://www.livingstondepot.org/about-the-depot.html; Billings: https://www.billingsdepot.org/history-depot/.

First topographic map of the Crazy Mountains.
Image: After Wilson, A.D., Chief Topgraper, 1882, Map of Crazy Mountains and vicinity, Montana
Ter.; https://collections.leventhalmap.org/search/commonwealth:4m90fb63w.

Geology of Crazy Mountains and Basin
The Crazy Mountains Basin is a 7,800 square mile asymmetric Laramide structure. It is bounded to the southeast by the
Pryor Mountains, the south by the Beartooth Mountains and Nye Bowler fault zone, the southwest by the Gallatin Range
and the northwest by the Big Belt Mountains. The basin trends northwest and holds about 30,000 feet of Phanerozoic
sediments.

Crazy Mountains and Basin, south-central Montana. Bozeman Trail location shown by black dashed line. White
rectangle shows region of closeup map below.
Image: Google Earth; Data: du Bray, E.A., Harlan, S.S., and Wilson, A.B., 2006, Petrology of the Crazy Mountains dike swarm
and geochronology of associated sills, south-central Montana: U.S. Geological Survey Professional Paper 1715, Fig. 1B, p.
3; https://pubs.usgs.gov/pp/2006/1715/pdf/P1715.pdf.

Geologic map of the southern Crazy Mountains Basin intrusive complex and associated radial dikes, south-central
Montana. The syncline axis of the basin (thick pink line) and the _ve main igneous centers are shown: Big Timber
Stock, Robison Anticline Complex, Loco Mountain Stock, Comb Creek Stock, and Gordon Butte Complex.
Image: du Bray, E.A., Harlan, S.S., and Wilson, A.B., 2006, Petrology of the Crazy Mountains dike swarm and geochronology
of associated sills, south-central Montana: U.S. Geological Survey Professional Paper 1715, Fig. 1A, p.
3; https://pubs.usgs.gov/pp/2006/1715/pdf/P1715.pdf.

T he Crazy Mountains are part of the Eocene central Montana alkalic province. They are so named because the exposed
igneous rocks of the province contain a high percentage of sodium and potassium alkali elements. The Tertiary
province extend over 400 miles from the Sweet Grass Hills near the Canadian border, across central Montana, east of the
thrust belt, to the Gallatin-Absaroka volcanic \eld of northwest Wyoming. They have produced a string of isolated “island”
mountains rising thousands of feet above the Montana plains.

Central Montana Alkalic Province. Southern Crazy Mountains geology map location black dashed line (previous image).
Image: Harlan, S.S., 2005,
Poster; https://d32ogoqmya1dw8.cloudfront.net/]les/earthscoperockies/harlan_2005_poster.pdf;
https://www.mdt.mt.gov/travinfo/docs/roadsigns/Sweetgrass.pdf; https://www.summitpost.org/sliderockmountain/825279; https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_mountain_ranges_in_Montana.https://d32ogoqmya1dw8.cloudfr
ont.net/]les/earthscoperockies/harlan_2005_poster.pdf.
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Stratigraphic column showing age and approximate thickness of rock units in central Montana.
Image: After Vuke, S. M., Porter, K.W., Lonn, J.D., and Lopez, D.A., 2007, Geologic Map of Montana: Montana Bureau of
Mines and Geology, Geologic Map 62, scale 1:500,000, p. 2; https://ngmdb.usgs.gov/Prodesc/proddesc_81651.htm

T he Crazy Mountains and Basin lie above basement rocks of the Wyoming craton. They are juxtaposed to the Great Falls
tectonic zone (GFTZ) which is the tectonically compressed zone between the Archean Medicine Hat and Wyoming
cratonic plates. The zone contains Proterozoic rocks deposited in the Belt Rift Basin (1.47-1.4 billion years ago) that are
broken into thrust sheets of the Helena Salient. Basement architecture and reactivation throughout geologic time
in`uence deposition patterns, structure, and unconformity development. The Precambrian weakness zones control the
Sevier fold and thrust belt, and Laramide tectonism. The areas of Proterozoic crust controls Cretaceous-Eocene
magmatism.

Geologic map of basement provinces and Cordilleran Thrust Belt, Northern Rocky Mountains. Crazy Mountains location
at the northern margin of the Wyoming craton.
Image: After Foster, D., Mueller, P., Vogl, J., Mogk, D, and Wooden, J., Tectonic Evolution of the Western Margin of the
Wyoming Craton: Implications for the Tectonic and Magmatic Evolution of the Northern Rockies: EarthScope in the
Northern Rockies 2005 Workshop Poster; http://slideplayer.com/slide/4562125/.

The Crazy Mountains Basin began as a portion of the foredeep developed east of the Mesozoic Sevier orogeny. The
Montana Disturbed belt thin-skin thrusting was caused by plate subduction along western North America. Laramide
tectonism began to break up the foredeep into separate basement uplifts and basins from the late Cretaceous to early
Eocene.
The Fort Union Formation is the oldest exposed unit in the center of the Crazy Mountains Basin. The basin was modi\ed
by Tertiary intrusions and associated dikes of the Crazy Mountain magmatism that penetrated the Fort Union over a 2-4
million year period near the end of the early Eocene (48-52 Ma). The Big Timber intrusion consists a coarse grained
diorite and gabbro that was intruded by a \ne grained quartz monzodiorite. No extrusive igneous rocks are found in the
Crazy Mountains. Magma movement occurred along weakness zones developed by the Proterozoic GFTZ.

A study of the of the mineralogy in the Big Timber Stock in the Crazy Mountain intrusion suggests a solidi\cation depth
of about 10,000 feet. This means a similar thickness of overburden has since been eroded from above the Big Timber
Stock. That interpretation along with a separate study of the vitrinite re`ectance pro\les in oil and gas exploration wells
suggests the surface above the Big Timber Stock was about 20,000 feet in present day elevations. These vitrinite
re`ectance well pro\les suggest surface elevations along the southern edge of the basin were about 10,000 feet at the
time. A large volcano may have been above the Big Timber stock that has been eroded away.
On the east edge of the Basin, shallow gas has been produced from upper Cretaceous reservoirs in three conventional
\elds south of the Lake Basin fault zone. The Cretaceous Niobrara (Cody Shale) and Mowry marine source rocks that are
rich in oil-prone organic matter in the Powder River Basin 250 miles to the southeast are more terrestrial and gas prone
with lower organic content in the Crazy Mountains Basin. Cretaceous source rocks in the Crazy Mountains Basin are
probably similar to the lower quality Cretaceous source rock in the adjacent Big Horn Basin 125 miles to the southeast.
The Crazy Mountains Basin is hotter than other basins in the Rockies and the Cretaceous in the deeper parts of the basin
may be gas charged. The nearby Bighorn Basin has giant oil \elds in the Paleozoic rocks of the Phosphoria, Tensleep and
Madison Formations in structural closures (anticlines). Oil in these large \elds was sourced from the Permian Phosphoria
in western Wyoming and easternmost Idaho. The Crazy Mountains Basin either did not receive this massive migration of
Phosphoria oil from the west and southwest, and/or the top seal rocks did not trap and contain the oil in the Paleozoic
reservoir rocks. The Crazy Mountains Basin is considered noncommercial by most oil and gas companies.

North to south Cretaceous to Lower Tertiary stratigraphic cross section AA’ in the Crazy Mountains Basin (black solid
line on map below).
Image: After Johnson, R.C., Finn, T.M., Taylor, D.J., and Nuccio, V.F., 2005, Stratigraphic framework, structure, and thermal
maturity of Cretaceous and lower Tertiary rocks in relation to hydrocarbon potential, Crazy Mountains Basin, Montana: U.S.
Geological Survey Scienti]c Investigations Report 2004–5091, Plate 1, Cross section AA’; https://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2004/5091/downloads/ChapterAplate1.pdf.

General geology map of Crazy Mountains Basin showing major structural features and oil & gas _elds. Black solid line
is location of stratigraphic cross section A to A', red dash line is location of seismic lines B & B-2. Only three shallow
Cretaceous gas _elds occur in the Lake Basin area of the Crazy, Mountains Basin. The gas _elds along the Nye Bowler
trend are part of the Bighorn Basin (See https://www.geowyo.com/nye-bowler-fault-zone.html ).
Image: Left map: After Johnson, R.C., Finn, T.M., Taylor, D.J., and Nuccio, V.F., 2005, Stratigraphic framework, structure, and
thermal maturity of Cretaceous and lower Tertiary rocks in relation to hydrocarbon potential, Crazy Mountains Basin,
Montana: U.S. Geological Survey Scienti]c Investigations Report 2004–
5091; https://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2004/5091/downloads/SIR04-5091.pdf
Right gas ]elds: After Jones, M.K., 1975, Energy Resources of Montana in 22nd Annual Publication, on Montana Geological
Society DVD from 1950 to 2006: MGS: Rapelje: Fig. on p. 86; North Lake Basin: Fig. on p. 82; Lake Basin: Fig. on p. 78

Composite seismic line B and B-2 runs from the south edge of Crazy Mountains Basin on left to the north edge of the
basin on right. The B2 portion of the line follows a similar trend as the northernmost part of cross section A-A’
approximately two townships to the east of the cross section. Gap between lines is the community of Big Timber,
southeast of Big Timber stock. Location is shown in red dash on index map (above) and in green and blue line on the
Madison Structure map (below).
Image: Taylor, J.D., 2003, Basin Structure from Two-Dimensional Seismic Reiection Data, Crazy Mountains Basin, Montana,
Plate 3 & 4; https://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2004/5091/downloads/SIR045091.pdf or https://www.osti.gov/servlets/purl/834350; Stryker, L.P., 2009, Images of America: Big Timber: Fig. on p. 9;
2020: https://cityofbigtimber.com/.

Left: South view of Crazy Peak (right), the highest elevation in the Crazy Mountains, with Big Timber Peak to the east
(left). Right: Cottonwood Lake and Grasshopper Glacier. View is to the east in photo, showing glacially craved cirques,
aretes, and “u-shaped” Cottonwood Creek valley.
Image: Left: Tie-Dye Mike, 2006; https://www.summitpost.org/crazy-peak-and-big-timber-pk-left/199122/c-192817; Right:
Singleton, H., 2019, Top Montana Backpacking Trips: WILD Blog; https://www.wildlandtrekking.com/blog/top-montanabackpacking-trips/.

Geologic map of the deepest portion of the Crazy Mountains Basin, south-central Montana. The Paleocene Fort Union
Formation lies within the center of the basin (brown dashed line).
Image: After Top: McDonald, C., Lopez, D.A., Berg, R.B. and Gibson, R.I., 2005, Preliminary geologic map of the Ringling 30’
x 60’ quadrangle, central Montana: Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology Open-File Reports 511, scale
1:100,000; https://ngmdb.usgs.gov/ngm-bin/pdp/zui_viewer.pl?id=29869; and Bottom: Berg, R.B., Lopez, D.A., and Lonn,
J.D., 2000, Geologic map of the Livingston quadrangle, southwest Montana: Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology MBMG406, scale 1;1000,000; https://ngmdb.usgs.gov/ngm-bin/pdp/zui_viewer.pl?id=29805.

A structure map on the Mississippian Madison Formation shows the deepest part of the basin on the south edge of the
Big Timber stock.

Madison Formation structure map, Crazy Mountains Basin. Contour interval is 2,000 feet. Deepest portion of the basin
(pink color) is south of the Big Timber stock. In this central part of the deep basin north of the towns of Big Timber and
Livingston, the structural elevation of the Madison is probably much deeper than this map shows based on Kootenai
Formation structure map by Johnson and Finn (2004). Seismic lines: B = green line ; B-2 = blue line.
Image: After Taylor, D.J., 2004, Basin Structure from Two-Dimensional Seismic Reiection Data, Crazy Mountains Basin,
Montana: in Johnson, R.C., Finn, T.M., Taylor, D.J., and Nuccio, V.F., 2005, Stratigraphic framework, structure, and thermal
maturity of Cretaceous and lower Tertiary rocks in relation to hydrocarbon potential, Crazy Mountains Basin, Montana: U.S.
Geological Survey Scienti]c Investigations Report 2004–5091, Chapter B, Fig. 10, p.
11; https://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2004/5091/downloads/SIR04-5091.pdf.

G lacial ice sculpted the range and valleys during the Pleistocene ice age. Today the range contains 57 small alpine
glaciers from 8,783 to 10,368 foot elevation. The glaciers are all unnamed except one, “Grasshopper” glacier (See
GeoWyo Grasshopper Glaciers site link).

Remaining glaciers in the Crazy Mountains. Red dashed line shows the approximate limit of the Big Timber Stock.
Image: Fountain, A.G., Project Lead, 2009, Glaciers of Montana, on Glaciers of the American
West; https://glaciers.us/glaciers.research.pdx.edu/sites/default/\les/states/montana/Crazy_Mountains.png

Things To Do
This pristine area is excellent for hiking, camping and horseback riding. The Crazies are part of the Gallatin and Lewis &
Clark National Forests. The mountains are surrounded by private property (legacy of the Northern Paci\c land
grant). Two primary public roads that provide access are Cottonwood Creek Road (FR 198) from the west and Big Timber
Creek Road (FR 197) to the east. The U.S. Forest Service maintains trail and land ownership maps. Another excellent
source is the Hiking Project website. They have an interactive map that includes dioculty, distance, trail type, rating, and
elevation links ( https://www.hikingproject.com/directory/8023966/crazy-mountains ).
Our recommendation is a gorgeous hike up the Big Timber Creek Trail with a side hike to Blue and Granite Lakes. Total
mileage to Blue Lake is about eight miles out and back with almost 2,000 vertical feet of elevation gain. Parts of this hike
are strenuous. The hike has a waterfall just a short distance from the trailhead. Alpine lakes and surrounding peaks are
stunning. Note that every other section is a checkerboard of private and Forest Service land. Directions: Take US 191
north out of Big Timber 8 miles, turn left on Wormser Loop Road and drive 3.4 miles, turn left on Big Timber Canyon Road
and drive 13 miles to the end of the road near Half Moon Campground. Take bear spray and enjoy!

Southern Crazy Mountains trail map.
Image: U.S. Forest Service; https://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprdb5138817.pdf.

Natural Bridge Falls
Natural Bridge Falls is 26 miles southwest of Big Timber on MT-298. The 25 foot limestone arch that gave the falls its
name collapsed in 1988. The park is in the Boulder River valley where the cataract is 105 feet at high water `ow. At low
water, the river disappears from the surface to emerge out of limestone caves at the falls scarp face. Since the last ice
age the river has eroded into the Madison Limestone Formation karst breccia zone at the base of the Little Tongue
Member (see https://www.geowyo.com/bighorn-canyon.html ). This spectacular waterfall is an easy 0.7 mile out & back
hike from the parking lot. The Boulder River is a renowned trout \shery seen in the movie “A River Runs Through It” and
the park is open year round.

Natural Bridge Falls scarp face at high (left) and low (right) water mow of the Boulder River. A = main cataract, B =
upper solution cave; C = lower solution cave.
Image: https://geochristian.com/2014/07/03/natural-bridge-falls/.

Northeast aerial view of Boulder River disappearance (red arrow) and emergence (blue arrow) points at Natural Bridge
Falls Park. Erosion has produced solution cavities that allow the river to mow underground.
Image: Google Earth.
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